NC 4 Reaches Azores; Safely on Way to Europe

Shippers Cautions
In Air Predictions

Flight Halted as Amazing Fact, but Commercial Utility Is Questioned

Aerial Congress Awards Medals

Bosie Estes Navvi and Successful NC-4 Group Atlantic City Distinguished

Aikman Competition

Toy Balloons Herald
NC's Ocean Flight

POIAND SPRING
The Leading Resort of NEW ENGLAND

MANSION HOUSE
POLAND SPRING

Poland Spring House
4000 Boston Street
All Outdoor Sports

Furnace for the World-Famous
POLAND WATER

Perpetual springs at 80 tuns a day
in the famous New England climate

TREON'S
NATIONAL BASE
Men Confident Crow of the NC-3 Is Safe

CRIPPS'S
1915 World's Fair
Nutcrackers and a Model of the American Ship

WORTH
THIRTY-FOURTH STREET
BETWEEN BROADWAY AND FIFTH AVENUE

APPAREL FOR THE APPROACHING SUMMER

The most exquisite of garments in captivating styles revealed in materials of cool freshness that make possible the creation of a Summer wardrobe of variety and beauty

The Values Are Most Extraordinary

NEW SUMMER FROCKS

CREPE de Chine. Wool Jersey, Georgette and superior Sugar play an important part in the fashioning of charming Summer frocks in the new modes for sports and daytime wear.

Very Specialty Priced. 20.00

THE modish Summer wardrobe is sure to include a frock of dainty Georgette Crepe, and a tailored or draped model of Tricoteau, Mote Silk, Taffeta, Pongee and Figured Georgette.

Very Specialty Priced. 25.00

INEXPLICABLY delightful and wondrously appropriate for sunny Summer days are the graceful frocks of Paulette, Charmeuse, Satin, Tricoteau, Taffeta and Georgette, fashioned to clearest lines and the last word of the season's models.

Very Specialty Priced. 35.00 to 95.00

EXQUISITE COTTON FROCKS

Sh luxurious and feminine with the real Summer atmosphere are the frocks developed in the light weight materials, flowered Voile and check or plaidingham, in novel weaves and delicate mode distinctiveness.

Very Specialty Priced. 10.00

SPORTS AND OUTDOOR APPAREL

smart outfit effect, one-piece frocks, featuring wide skirts and comfortable sleeves of Tricoteau, Wool Jersey, Satin and Crepe de Chine. Belted or Norfolk suits, of Shantung, Pongee, Tweeds and Wool Jersey. Loose or belted coats of Polo Cloth, Tweeds or Wool Jersey.

Very Specialty Priced. 25.00 to 50.00

Hickson

First Semi Annual Sale
HATS

Several hundred of the smartest hats of the moment including their most recent importations, as well as a number of handsome attractive models in Straw, Taffeta, Laces and Georgette, from their own workrooms.

HATS for all the social functions of the moment will be offered at absolutely unequalled price reductions.

Sale will be held on 3rd from Monday and following days, from 9 to 5 daily

The Avenue
at Fifty Seventh Street
New York